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Introduction
The expected population by 2050 is 9.8 billion, correlating to increased 
land competition and spatial allocations. Implementing vertical 
hydroponic towers takes steps towards a more sustainable way of 
cultivating fresh produce through  more controllable measures. The 
hydroponic tower system allows for a self sustaining water container, 
year long growing and harvesting, higher yield of localized fresh 
produce, and a new set of sustainable jobs for the future.

Research
A sustainable agriculture system is one that aids solutions in nutriment 
security, alternative food production, beautification and ecological 
conservation. The technological advancements of hydroponics and 
aquaponics assist in growing food on a year round basis, providing 
local produce to people through environmental and nutrient benefits. 

Hydroponic systems involve seed germination pods containing mineral 
rich soil that are placed in pockets of the structure allowing the soil 
pods to be submerged into water. Continuous amounts water circulate 
the towers supported by its own aquafer. Aquaponics have the same 
concept but the water in the aquafer supports fish while their 
excrements provide the necessary nutrients. Tower gardens are 
monitored in greenhouses where produce can be harvested in a 
vertical fashion instead of abusing acres of valuable land that should 
be preserved.

Methods
• Cost/benefits the two types of agriculture
• Interview one company currently using alternative farming 

techniques and one soil based company
• Survey about interest/current knowledge of vertical agriculture
• Case study analysis of companies alternative agriculture companies

Conclusion 
Due to southern Arizona being a desert landscape, hydroponic agriculture would help bring awareness of 
water control, spatial limitations, and educate communities members on alternative agriculture, many of 
whom were interested in learning more. Although expensive in the short term, it is worth investing the 
long term effects of vertical gardens on the Arizona ecosystems.
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